Wheels who get around wear an ARROW... Button-Down

It's the one shirt that says—You're really one with it. And that campus-classic... the Arrow button-down shirt... is ready in a solid variety of styles like the traditional Dover with it.
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Highly recommended—the Carlton Club, a college acquaintance dance association. In case of another Ivanhoe event tomorrow evening at 171 Poirier Street, the Carlton Club's Orchestra will entertain you for $1.25. Newcomers should bring their school registration cards with them. Dancing 8-12.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

M.I.T.—The final Birth Foundation is sponsoring an informal brunch and dance for its new members Sundays at 10:30 am at Teller Lodge, East Campus.

TIES

For Mildness... For Flavor...


ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

M.T.A.—The combined West Campus Student Dining Staff will roll in next record "swing" for this term, tonight, at the Graduate House Courtyard Room. The dance is to be held in the open air, and its guests. Refreshments will be provided.
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